“And for the most part they [the young] live in hope; for hope is of the future and remembrance
of the past, and for the young the future is long and the past short, and they [the old] live in
memory rather than in hope; for the rest of their life is short, and hope is of the future, memory
of past things.” – Aristotle, The Art of Rhetoric

Pay heed to your Calendars, dear citizens and friends of The Barony of Grey Niche – a collision of
momentous dates and events is upon us, a veritable cluster of chronological occurrences, and
indeed, an agenda of legendary proportions.

Did not the mundane year end, mere weeks ago? Did not China’s own tribute to our fair Kingdom,
the Year of The Ram, fall upon us mere days later? Are we not facing an upcoming half-century
mark in Society history, as well as looking forward to celebrating Grey Niche’s own Forty?

Contained herein, dear Grey Niche populace and friends, is an assemblage of items of note from the
last several months, mention of our seeds from years ago, and a brief glimpse at our near future.
------------
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I. Closing out the Mundane Year with a Word from The Baroness

Season’s Greetings Nichers!
As we begin the holiday season I look back over this past
year and see how many things we have accomplished together. I am so thankful for everything that
everyone has done to make the society, our kingdom and ‘da Niche the best it can be.
Events and demos have filled our time more so this year than others. We were introduced to
hundreds of people at demos and fighter practices. Because of this our numbers have grown and
we are stronger than ever. We have served the people of this kingdom well with amazing events
that will be remembered for years to come. Thank you to all those that planned, worked and lost
sleep to achieve such epicness.

I want to take this time to also thank all our officers, both past and present. This group would not
be what it is without your hard work. And I would like to encourage others to step up and become a
deputy to an officer. There is a wide variety of jobs to choose from to suit any interest.
But the year is not over and there is more fun to be had. I hope you will all join me at the holiday
celebration for some well-deserved party time with our friends. Plus there are plans to be made for
next year’s events.
Thank you all again. Happy Holidays!

In service,
Linnet “

II. Grey Niche – An Origin Story

Grey Niche started in 1974 as an offshoot of the Memphis State Comic's Club. Six of us were in the
Comic club but had been contacted by Pat Hecht, an SCA member who lived in Memphis but went to
school at GA Tech in Atlanta, which made him a member of South Downs. Pat had gotten my
contact number from the SCA after I had given my info to a guy at a Sci Fi convention. Pat
convinced us that the SCA was medieval fun! So we just changed over the Comic Club to the SCA.
Most of us took a Celtic personna which is why all our main long term events are Celtic themed.
The two non-Celts were myself (Welsh) and Sumara (Moorish). Under Pat's guidance we garbed up
and began going to events. Love at first site! Two of the ladies from that starting group became
Laurels, Annette Taylor and Mary Reynolds. The group grew quickly we became a barony within
two years. Patrick was our founding Baron. During that time of growth we hosted the first Border
Raids between the Middle Kingdom and the Principality of Meridies. Border Raids is the second
longest continuous war in the Society, right after Pennsic. The first Pelican from the group was
Countess Kassandra. who was also the first Queen of Meridies. The first Duchess of Merdiies,
Heather, also came from Grey Niche.

III. Dim Ger Law Historian’s Report
Activities for this quarter

Quarter 4, February 2015, AS 49
List events, demos, group activities

Activities for the month of February include the reading of the incipiency of the Shire of Dim

Gerllaw by Their Majesties Caillin and Danielle. This was done at the Candlemas event held by the

Barony of Grey Niche, who will be sponsoring the newly incipient group. Representing the group at
this event were the following:

Seneschal Lucas ap Pluke Mantach (Mark Plunk)

Exchequer Sir Padruig (Patrick Philpott) and his lady, (Stephanie Philpott) and daughter, Lady
Sophia (Lyndsey)

Herald Morvran ap Cadugan (Shaun Jones)

Chatelaine Madalaine Ambrose de l’Abeille (Margaret Plunk)

Minions (children) Percival Chandler, Ceri ferch Lucas, and Anastasie l’Timide (Isaac, Becky, and
Kaely Plunk)

Her Majesty and Her Highness Joan were much interested in the embroidery work on the back of
our herald’s hood and may or may not have been paying attention to the proceedings.

Any misspoken or misspelled names are the fault of this Historian. Apologies are made in advance.
List name and date of any change of office for your group.
All officers are newly appointed as of February 7, 2015
Seneschal Lucas ap Pluke Mantach (Mark Plunk)
Exchequer Sir Padruig (Patrick Philpott)

Herald Morvran ap Cadugan (Shaun Jones)

Chatelaine Madalaine Ambrose de l’Abeille (Margaret Plunk)
Marshall (Charles McDowell)

Chronicler/Historian Madalaine Ambrose de l’Abeille (Margaret Plunk)
Reported by: Madalaine Ambrose de l’Abeille (MKA: Margaret Plunk)

DimGerllawHistorian@gmail.com Incipient Shire of Dim Gerllaw

-
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Barony of Grey Niche – Officers –
Please note our Empty and Need Deputy spots! This is a great time to get involved in
a Baronial Office!
Mistress Linnett

Baroness

barony@greyniche.net

THL Jakob Gempel von Essen

Seneshal

seneschal@greyniche.net

THL Sean Patrick O’Donnell

Herald

herald@greyniche.net

Catena Marciano ** Need Deputy**

Reeve

reeve@greyniche.net

THL Naqid

Knight Marshall

knightmarshal@greyniche.net

Baron Uilleam mac Uilleam “Waffle”

Youth Marshall

youthmarshal@greyniche.net

Empty

Rapier Marshall

rapiermarshal@greyniche.net

THL Olrun Eldisdottir

Arts and Sciences

artsandsciences@greyniche.net

Lasairfhiona inghean ui Sheachnasaigh

Provost

provost@greyniche.net

THL Susanna inghean ui Caimbeul

Chatelaine

chatelaine@greyniche.net

Lord William of Glen Lyon

Chirurgeon

chirurgeon@greyniche.net

THL Zhara
THL Zhara
Turlaugh NGrannda Fer

Historian
Chronicler
Sheriff

historian@greyniche.net
chronicler@greyniche.net
sheriff@greyniche.net

Baron Elvis Montego
Baroness Teresa Berconi
Baron Uilleam mac Uilleam “Waffle”

Minister of Children
Webminister
Quartermaster

moc@greyniche.net
webminister@greyniche.net
quartermaster@greyniche.net
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